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AMUSEMENTS.

THE HEII.ir; THEATER (Uth and Washing-
ton street) Toninht at 8:15 o'clock. Isabel
Irving in "Susan In Search of a Husband."

BAKER THEATER 8d bet. Yamhill and Tay-
lor) Baker Theater Company la "If I Were
King"; tonight 8.15.

EMPir.E THEATER (11th and Morrison)
"Nettle the News Girl"; tonight 8:15.

GRAND THKATER (Washington. between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30
and P. M.

PA NT AGES THEATER (Fourth and BtarV)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:80, 9 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Allen Stock Company In "Out of the Fold";
matinee 2: IS I. M-- , tonight at S:15.

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) The
Lyric Stock Company In " Tennessee's Pard-iut- ";

matinee 2:15; tonight at 8:18.

Death op A Pioneer Woman. Mrs.
Hannah L. Easterbrook, a pioneer of
1i.j9, and widow of the late Captain
t'.corge C. Easterbrook, died at the home
of her son, George W. Easterbrook, 146

last Twenty-sixt- h street, February 6,

after a linperinfr Illness, atred 89 years
and 9 months. She had been an Invalid
for the past six years. Mrs. Easterbrook
came to Oregon by water, crossing the
Isthmus of Panama In 1S50, her husband,
who had been a sea captain, having pre-

ceded her by four years. For a time he
had charge of some lumbering Interests
in the Willamette Valley, but his love
of the sea drew him to the coast, near
Long Beach, where with his wife he ac-
quired considerable land. There they
lived together until the death of Captain
Kasterbrook 14 years ago. They became
well known to those who spent their Sum-
mers at that resort. She Is survived by
an only son, George W. Easterbrook.
The interment will take place In Ilwaco
this afternoon, if the body can be taken
there In time.

Admen's League Meets. At the meet-
ing of the Portland Admen's League last
night a most Interesting and Instructive
paper on "Advertising From a Jeweler's
Standpoint" was read by E. J. Jaeger.
A report of the Spokane convention was
made and plans for the annual admen's
banquet were discussed. The committee
in charge of the banquet promise the
most unique evening ever given in Port-
land. Already over 100 plates have been
spoken for and from present indications
the members of the local league will be
compelled to cut down their number of
guests considerably. At the next meet-
ing of the league an address will be de-

livered by W. Cooper Morris, cashier of
the Oregon Trust & Savings Bank, on
"Portland as Compared With Other Pa-eit- jc

Coast Cities." Mr. Morris has just
returned from an extensive trip and-- his
address will be full of interest.

Physicians Meet. The County and
City Medical Society, which held Its
regular meeting In the Chamber of Com-
merce last night, was addressed by Dr.
K. X. Hutchinson on "Bacteria of Dis-
eases of Cattle Which Are of Importance
to Man." Dr. Hutchinson was peculiarly
well fitted to speak on this subject, be-

ing in the service of the Government in
its veterinarian department in connection
with the Department of Agriculture.
Anion? those diseases mentioned as trans-ferrab- le

to man were lumpy Jaw,
anthrax, actino mycosis and others.

In the bovine has been proven
to be nontransferrable. Dr. Hutchinson's
paper was thoroughly interesting from
every standpoint and called out much
practical discussion.

Church Sunday, Febru-
ary 10, will mark the second anniversary
of the founding of the Piedmont Presby-
terian Church and services appropriate
to the occasion will be held. A special
feature of the day will be a platform
meeting In the evening conducted by the'
men of the fongregntlon. Addresses will
be made by K. K. Baxter, Otto Dekum,
Charles Vesper and W. O. Ashby. C. E.
Mack will preside. The orchestra under
the direction of S. E. Burns will furnish
music. The Piedmont Church is one of
the most aggressive of the suburban
churches of the city and has enjoyed
uninterrupted prosperity under the pas-
torate of Rev. L. M. Boozer.

COFFMAN - BENHAM NUPTIALS. MiSS
Pauline .Benham, daughter of Mrs. H. C.
Hutchinson, and Dr. W. R. CofTman
were married last night at the residence
of the bride's mother. 737 East Madison
street. Only relatives and a few inti-
mate friends were present. After the
ceremony a reception to friends was held.
608 invitations having been issued and
nearly all accepted. Miss Benham is a
graduate nurse of the Good Samaritan
Hospital and popular among her friends.
Dr. CofTman is a well-know- n Portland
physician. Immediately after the cere-
mony the young people left for a brief
honeymoon trip. They will reside in this
city.

W. C. T. IT. Meets. Mrs. S. Alice
Hanson, county W. c. T. TJ. president,
was present at the Wednesday afternoon
Central Union meeting, conducting the
opening devotional exercises and also
giving a very Interesting and timely talk
on department work. A number of visit-
ors were present from other unions, in
addition to local members, and much
Interest was manifested. Mrs. Adah
Vnruh, Mrs. H. J. Shane and others
made remarks. At the conclusion light
refreshments were served and a delight-
ful social hour spent.

Officers Installed. The following
new officers of Blackmar Circle. No. 20,
Ladies of the G. A. R., at Sellwood, have
been Installed: President, Mrs. Julia e;

senior Mrs. Mary
Jackson; secretary, Miss Pearl Stacy;
treasurer. Mrs. Louise Wills; chaplain,
Mrs. Lenora Chapman; conductor. Miss
A. R. Burnside; guard, Mrs. Olive Beach;
assistant conductor. Mrs. Jennie Bauer;
assistant guard. Mil. Alice Owens: dele-
gates to convention, Mrs. Hoard and Mrs.
Stacy.

Missi.no Chinese- Dead. It was learned
by the police yesterday that Charles
Cummlngs, whose Chinese name was
Cum Sing, died two weeks ago at a
Chinese hospital on Second street of con-
sumption. He was reported as' missing
a week ago and foul play was feared for
a time. His friends did not know of
his death then. He was formerly inter-
preter in the Municipal Court.

Church Officers. The following off-
icers have been elected by the congrega-
tion of the First Vnlversalist Church:
Moderator, C. W. Tracey:
Charles L. Loveland; clerk. Mrs. L. F.
O'Connor: treasurer, A. E. Davis: stand-
ing committee, Mrs. N. J. Duncan, Miss
L. A. Averlll and Miss Nellie Gibson.
Rev. James W. Corby, of Rochester, N.
Y., the new pastor, has arrived.

Debate on "State Rights." At the
People's Forum, at Selling-Hirsc- h Hall,
tonight at 8 o'clock General Thomas M.
Anderson and Dr. C. H. Chapman will
debate the question of "State Rights."
All are invited. Admission free.

BtiRor.AR Steals Gowi. A thief en-
tered the residence of George Scoggin, S3

North Seventeenth street. Tuesday night
and stole two gowns valued at $125. The
police are investigating.

For Rent. Storeroom, 131 Sixth street,
to let for the month of February. For
particulars inquire of the superintendent,
room 201 Oregonian building.

Goods taken on storage or transfer.
Western Storage & Transfer Company,
No. 331 Hawthorne avenue.

Miss Call wlll open a primary depart-
ment February 13, 689 East Burnside.
Phone East 2700.

B Company's next dancing party will
be given Friday, February 8.

Canoe Club, foot Stark street, open.
WnosTER's great grocery. Wash. St.
Canoe Club, loot Stark, street, open.

Bodt Not Identified. All efforts to
identify the body of a. man found In an
Italian vegetable garden at Farrell's
Crossing on the Woodlawn division of
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company Tuesday morning have proved
unavailing, and the remains are still at
Finley's undertaking establishment. The
unknown is supposed to have fought his
way through a barbed-wir- e fence while
Insane Monday night and to have died
from exposure In the open field, where
he fell from exhaustion In the snow.

Thief Loses Nerve. A thief who had
stolen four Ivory pool balls, a sliver cup
and saucer and a silver napkin-rin- g lost
his nerve when he spread the plunder
out on the bar at the Keystone Saloon,
Fourth and Flanders streets, and offered
it for sale late yesterday afternoon. He
turned on his heels and fled. Word of
the matter was telephoned to police head-
quarters and Detective. Sergeant Baty
hurried to the place, but the man had
escaped. The property is held by the
police.

Cioar Games Under Ban. The official
ban of the police was placed on the game
known as the American Handicap, in
use at cigar stores since the slot ma-
chines were ordered removed. Acting
Chief Gritzmacher issued an order to the
Captains yesterday Instructing that all
of the devices be removed "forthwith"
or complaints will be laid in the Munici-
pal Court. The police will permit no
sort of gambling in establishments.

Will, Discjjss Fair Project. The live-
stock show committee of the Chamber
of Commerce will meet this afternoon to
talk over the question of holding a live-
stock exhibition In Portland next Fall.
The committee will probably come to
the conclusion that it is advisable to
hold such a show. The committee is
composed of C. E. Ladd, Richard Scott,
W. P. Olds, H. C. Campbell and M. D.
Wisdom.

Judge Cameron to Give Address.
Judge Cameron addresses the educational
department of the Woman's Club on
"Public Playgrounds" this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. O. P. M. Jamison, 575
Main street. The department extends
an invitation to all parties interested in
the movement to attend.

Woman's Exc, 133 10th, lunch 11:10 to
2; business men's lunch.

Canoe Club, foot Stark street, open.

WALL CUT IS. BUY

HIE OREGOXIAX'S NEW MAP
AND ATLAS INDISPENSABLE.

Information end Data of the Greatest
Value In Home and School In-

cluded in the Latest Edition.

More than 20,000 copies of the first edi-
tion of The Oregonlan's Wall Chart can
be found In the homes pt the people of
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Cali-
fornia. It is conceded by educators
everywhere to be replete with informa-
tion that is invaluable to those seeking
knowledge and a great aid to school
children In their studies. The chart was
so highly appreciated by the people and
was such a success as a premium that
The Oregonian at great expense has had
new maps of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho made, showing all of the projected
railroads as well as those now in opera-
tion These new maps show all of the
changes in county boundaries up to Sep-

tember 1, 1906. The maps were made Dy
the best geographers in the country and
are positively the latest and most correct
maps of the states mentioned in exist-
ence.

The new edition of The Oregonian's
valuable World Chart and Atlas contains
all the information of the first edition
and has several new features of great
value, especially to residents of Oregon,
the most notable being a map of Mult-
nomah, Washington and Clackamas
Counties and a portion of Clark County,
Washington, showing Vancouver. This
map shows the bridges being constructed
by the Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany across the Columbia and Willam-
ette Rivers, the course of the Northern
Pacific Railroad across the Peninsula,
as well as the electric roads now being
operated in and around Portland, with
the distances between towns and stations.
This map was arranged in the circula-
tion department of The Oregonian and
can't be found anywhere else than in
The Oregonlan's great World Chart.
Other new and valuable features include
life-lik- e pictures of all the Governors of
Oregon, their politics, dates of election
and the time they occupied Guberna-
torial chairs; life-lik- e pictures of all the
Presidents of the United States from
Washington down to 'and including the
present incumbent, Theodore Roosevelt,
with date of their of their election and
terms served; a fine picture of Oregon's
Capitol building and the costly structure
of The Oregonian building adorn the
front sheet of the Chart. Comprehensive
maps of our new possessions, the Philip-
pines, Porto Rico and the Hawaiian
Islands: a map of the Republic of Pana-
ma, showing the canal zone with scale
of the excavation that must be accom-
plished before the two mighty oceahs
are connected. Another feature of Inter-
est is the life-lik- e pictures of the living
rulers of all the countries of the world,
the coats of arms and flags of all nations.

The war between Russia and Japan
with its horrors and terrible carnage is
still a theme for discussion in public
gatherings, in the home and on the
street. The Oregonian's great World
Chart contains a full and comprehensive
map of land and water that were the
theater of action during the terrible
months in which human beings were
pitted against each other until the moun-
tains and seas were red with blood. This
valuable map carries with It a succinct
history of the war, the events that led
up to it, the number of men engaged on
both sides, the fatalities, the capture of
prisoners and munitions of war, the
peace terms and the lessons taught by
the terrible conflict.

A facsimile of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence is also a new feature and one
that will be appreciated by everyone
who loves country, home and liberty. A
map of the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto
Rico and the Republic of Panama all
carry notes of absolutely correct data
concerning the territory. A full map of
the "United States and a chart of the
world hold places in this combination
of chart and atlas. The whole is grouped
upon four large sheets and bound to
nans on the wall. The retail price of this
encyclopedia and geography is 12.50. You
can secure one by subscribing for The
Oregonian for six months and paying 30
cents additional to cover express charges
from the publishing-hous- e.

THEATER PARTY FOR BOYS

Managers Seaman and Gould to En-
tertain Newsboys at Empire.

Every newsboy in Portland has been
given an invitation to go to the Empire
Theater tonight and see a play written
around the life of a member of their
craft, though a girl instead of a boy.
This is "Nettle the Newsgirl," and the
boys may get some pointers from this
bright and clever girl who sells the big
dailies in the City of New York. The
invitation has been extended to the boys
from 'Manager Gould of the company
and Milton Seaman, manager of the
Empire Theater, and a rare good time
is promised every one of them who at-
tends tonight.

Railway's Rrady F.llcf for over 50 years
without a rival in cvring every pain. Data

JLa4 luxa.
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WILL-- DO ITS DUTY

Anti-Saloo- n League Asks Fair
Measure of Forbearance.

AFFAIRS TO BE SET RIGHT

President of League Makes State-

ment Superintendent Kader'a
Term Has Expired No Suc-

cessor Vet Elected.

PORTLAND, Feb. 6. (To the Editor.)
The editorial in this morning's Orego-
nian on the Anti-Saloo- n League is timely.
Though it seems to press hardly upon
the management of the league, the prin-
ciples It sets forth aa those which should
govern the management of religious and
philanthropic institutions are sound. The
present writer would not admit that The
Oregonian is before him in the recognition
of these as the only sound governing
principles for such institutions, and 1 am
persuaded that the body of trustees of
the Oregon Anti-Salo- League share this
opinion.

The Oregonian has given, it seems to
me. a reasonable explanation of the
seeming intolerance upon the part of
some of anything that has the appear-
ance of an exposure of an officer of the
league. This indisposition upon the part
of some, at the first presentation of alle-
gations affecting the management and
the moral character of a trusted official,
is not to be taken as indicating that such
persons will close their eys to final and
complete proof. It is an Indication,
however, of a disposition to challenge to
the utmost allegations affecting the char-
acter of those whom they have long come
to trust until established by the clearest
proof.

In this they may not always act wisely,
but they certainly act quite as near the
line of justice and strict integrity as those
that are overhasty in either making or
accepting as true damaging charges.

But to come to some important facts
which affect the present case. It is not
true, as has been strongly implied, if not
positively asserted in the columns of the
press, that either the board of trustees
or the headquarters committee, the ex-

ecutive committee of the board, has by
official action indorsed or exonerated or
expressed confidence in the superintend-
ent, Mr. Rader, under the present accusa-
tions. Individuals, including some off-

icers, have expressed their personal feel-
ing of confidence, as they had a right to
do; but, so far as any expression of
Judgment either as to financial manage-
ment or as to moral character, the atti-
tude of the league Is that of suspended
Judgment pending the final iesjue of in-

vestigation.
Personally, I may say that I knew noth-

ing of any allegations affecting the char-
acter of Mr. Rader prior to Saturday
evening, January 25, when they were con-

veyed to me by Dr. Clarence True Wilson
in support of a petition for a call signed
by him and others and addressed to me
as president of the league. Whether my
colleagues knew of them I cannot say,
but such were never discussed prior to
that time in any official board meeting,
or in private conversation in my pres-
ence. We did know of the financial af-

fairs of the league being in such a case
as to call for our immediate, careful at-

tention. Shortly after the coming into
office of the new executive board, on No-

vember l. we addressed ourselves to the
matter of investigating the financial af-

fairs of the league, with a view to meet-
ing as early as possible all outstanding
bills and providing for the ultimate liqui-

dation of the notes. We had gone so far
a3 to appoint two of our number as an
auditing committee, choosing for this
two of the most competent men in the
league. We had already appointed an ex-

tra monthly meeting of the entire com-

mittee for the purpose of following up
these investigations with persistence and
thus giving much additional time to the
interests of the league. It was with po
little surprise that, while in the midst of
these efforts to right a condition of af-
fairs which we found on taking up our
office at the beginning of a new fiscal
year, in addition to the burden of finan-
cial entanglements left as a legacy from
the preceding administration, there was
thrown upon us, as from a clear sky. the
storm of moral assault upon the charac-
ter of our superintendent. All that Dr.
Wilson has had to say regarding the
financial condition of the affairs and the
character of Mr. Rader has had with us all
the more weight because the occurrences
in both respects were under his own ad-
ministration, and. as he himself declares,
long ago came under his cognizance. Dr.
Wilson told the writer that he was
cognizant of the substance of all he has
said early last Summer, and the wonder
to me is how he could have consented for
six months to stand at the head of the
league and not have exerted himself ac-
tively to have the wrong righted.

In view of these facts it is but a claim
for common Justice for an administration
with this burden thrown upon it at its
Inception to ask of the community a fair
measure of forbearance until It have time
to do the work of remedy thoroughly and
with Justice to all concerned. I believe
that I am warranted in pledging to this
community and to the State of Oregon,
who have stood by the Anti-Saloo- n

league in the past, that the present ad-
ministration in the executive board will
do its whole duty so far as It Is able to
see It and has the power to perform it.

By the terms of the constitution, Mr.
Rader's term as superintendent expired at
the same time as did Dr. Wilson's term
as president. A successor was not at that
time elected, and the question of a suc-
cessor Is now pending as unfinished busi-
ness on the docket of the league.

J. R-- WILSON.

EAST SIDE THEATER A 0

COMPANY IS INCORPORATED TO
BUILD PLAYHOUSE.

General Committee of East Side Push
Clubs Arranges to Sell

$60,000 Stock.

Articles incorporating the East Theater
Company were submitted and adopted
at a meeting of the general committee
held last night at the East Side Club
rooms in the Sargent Hotel on Grand
avenue. The capital stock was fixed at
$60,000 and the par value of a share was
set at $10.

Presidents of the several push clubs
were incorporators. They are: Chauncey
O. Ball, Center .Addition Progressive
League; C. Ben Rlesland, Woodstock
Push Club; H. B. Dickinson, Montavilla
Improvement League; Charles Hyle,
Montavilla Board of Trade; D. M. Don-oug- h,

Sellwood Board of Trade; J. T.
Gregg, Woodlawn Improvement Associa-
tion; H. A. Calef, East Side Business
Men's Club: W. L. Boise, East Side Im-
provement Association; G. .Bveret Baker,
Mount Tabor Improvement Association.
Most of the incorporators were present,
but those who were not will sign up
today.

I Tentative plans for the proposed thea

ter building were submitted by Architect
Otto Kleeman. They were satisfactory.
It is expected that the building will cost
all the way from $60,000 to $70,009. With
the cost of the equipment and furniture,
supplied by Manager Corday, the total
cost of the theater will not be less than
$100,000. It is proposed that the opera-hou- se

will be so constructed that it can
be emptied within three minutes. It will
rank as one of the finest in the Pacific
Northwest.

Blank subscription papers for the pur-
chase of the stock of the company were
distributed. Mr. Boise and Mr. Cordray
explained that it was hoped that many
small blocks of stock would be sold, so
that the people of the East Side would
have a personal interest In the enter-
prise. It was explained emphatically
that a subscription was in no sense a
donation, but that every dollar of sub-
scription would bear 6 per cent Interest.

Addresses were made by Mr. Dickinson,
Mr. Rlesland, William Deveny and others
from suburbs, who pledged their support
of the enterprise. W. L. Boise, H. H.
Newhall and T. Hislop made talks in
which they declared there could be no
such thing as a failure, but that the
money would certainly be raised in a
very short time. Mr. Boise mentioned
several large subscriptions that were
ready. An enthusiastic and optimistic
spirit pervaded the- meeting.

SOCIETY CIRCUS ASSURED

WILL BE HELD AT THE ARMORY
SHORTLY AFTER LENT.

Nearly I56o Members of M. A. A. C.

and Third Regiment, O. N. G.,
"Will Participate in Show.

Preliminary plans have been made for
the society circus to be given after Lent
in April by the Multnomah Club and the
Third Regiment, Oregon National Guard.
Nearly 1500 persons will participate in the
mammoth production which will be pres-
ented in the Armory drill hall and the
talent will be exclusively local. It will
show three nights In succession.

Heralded as "The Greatest Show on
Earth," it promises to be almost as good
as the average circus and to Portland
people it will be a thousand times more
enjoyable, owing to the fact that every-
one who is slated to take part in it is
well known. The enthusiasm and interest
already taken in the society circus
spells for it success in great big letters.

The plan is to fashion the production
after the stereotyped circus perform-
ance of the day and there will be no
details lacking. In addition arrangements
are being made for a great extravaganza
and chorus. V

The performance will consist of all
forms of acrobatic and aerial feats, bare-
back and fancy riding, hipprodrome
racing and dancing by a French ballet.
One member of the Multnomah Club has
already expressed his willingness to make
a high dive from the top of the roof of
the Armory into a four foot tank and
there will be several "leaps for life."

It Is asserted that there are almost as
many acrobats in the Multnomah Club
and among the members of the Third
Regiment as are to be found in a travel-
ing circus. All 'of them are amatuers.
but many of them are daring and skillful
enough to become professionals if they
were so inclined. They will perform all
the hair-raisi- aerial feats, such as
jumping from swinging bars and catching
each other, performing on the rings and
walking the tight ropes.

Tle bare-bac- k and fancy riding will be
another great feature. The members of
the Portland Hunt Club will take part,
many of whom are splendid riders and
who are able to do fancy stunts. The
races will be equally important.

The French ballet promises to be one
of the big hits. Several dozen of' the
most prominent young men in Portland
will execute the fancy stunts. There will
be 30 clowns and burlesque stunts galore.

Of course there will be a menagerie,
a side-sho- w and a concert. Unlike
Barnum & Bailey, the society circus will
have a street parade and it will be as
complete and as good as the circus itself.

In 1894 the members of the Third Regi-
ment gave a circus which was a great
success in every respect and was the talk
of the town. But the affair in April will
be on a much larger scale. There are
available at the Multnomah Club 600
young men of its members, and the 800 or
more soldiers of the Third Regiment will
take part.

The committee on arrangements con-
sists of Colonel C. E. McDonell, Major
T. N. Dunbar and Major Frank Baker,
of the Third Regiment, and Chester C.
Murphy, George W. McMillan and Morris
Dunne of the Multnomah Club.

PERSONAMWENTION.

F. A. Sels, a pioneer businessman of
Canyon city, is a guest at the Imperial.

A. A. Jayne, former representative from
the Hood River district, is at the Im-
perial.

Leslie L. Matlock, w'ho made the
heroic ride ahead of the Heppner flood
to give warning of its coming, was one
of the passengers ferried to town from
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day

Chops 15
15

Roast . 15

Pork
.,, 10

8.:

Pigs 'Feet . . 5
Lard

Pure Lard 12
VEAL.

Leg of Veal
Rump Veal . . . 12

Roast 154
10

Veal 10
Cutlets ......

Loin Cutlets 15
Shoulder 12V
Veal Stew 8

Good Fellows
vs.

Good Husbands
One who st&nds treat

Who takes the stria to supper
Who sends flowers In Winter-tim- e

That's a Good Fellow
Who buys a marriage license

Who provides a. anutT home
Who carries heavy life Insurance

That's a Good
And to do all this the good husband
saves up and puts his money with

TUB

"Oldest Trust Company in Oregon"

Where it draws from 2 to 4 per
cent interest, depending upon
whether It Is placed on Checking
Account, Savings Account or Cer-
tificate of Deposit.

Call for Book of
"ILLUSTRATION 8.'

Portland Trust Company of Oregon

RESOURCES OVER

$1,800,000
8. B. Cor. Third and Oak Sts.

Phcn exchange 7- -.

BEN J. I. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOCK
B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA. . .Assistant Secretary

the belated 0. R. & N. yesterday. Mr.
Matlock now halls from Pendleton. N He
is registered at the Imperial.

Judge T. A. McBride, who has been
ill at Oregon City for some time, is re-
ported to be improving so that he will
soon be able to again resume his regu-
lar duties.

R. Tj. MeCormick, of Tacoma, western
manager of the Weyerhaeuser timber
syndicate, la at the Portland. Mr. Me-
Cormick declined to discuss the recent
charges brought against Mr. Weyer-
haeuser by a New York magazine.

CHICAGO, Feb. 6. (Special.) The fol-
lowing from Portland registered at Chi-
cago hotels today:

C. B. Yeon, at the Victoria; Felix Les-
ser, at the Auditorium.

JO DINE.
An the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private) apart-
ments for parties, aft Wash., near tUv.

Mllwaukle Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Take

Sellwood or Oregon City car, startler
from First and Alder streets.

EMBROIDERY SALE.
One-fift- h off all embroideries at Le

Palais Royal. 375 Washington st.

BUSIXKSS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Catting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-d- y,

Mrs. Wln.loWs Soothing- - Byrup.
children teething. It sooth. th child,
softens the rums, allays all pain, cures wind
eollc and dlsrrhoea.

sBitigikgriiiitiaUiiiaii
DR. B.

The
Painless Dentist.

Greatest Skill
at

Moderate Prices

842V,
Corner Seventh.

Phone Main 2119.

Piapst!;iiHam;i

D.Chambers
OPTOMETRIST
Vision scientific-

ally corrected. ArtU
flclal eyes fitted.

ISO 7TJH ST., NBAS ALDER ST.
Largest and Best Equipped Optical Estab-

lishment in Northwest.

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.Park Hotel OPEN ALL THE YEAR
Practically Fire Proof During the past

Summer entirely refitted and decorated, hot
and cold running; water In every room,
American and European plan.

J. R. HAYES. Lessee and Mgr.

LAMB.
Leg of Lamb 15t?

Roast 15
Frontquarters ...... ,: 10
Rib Chops , 15
Loin Chops 15- -

Shoulder Chops
Stew , 6?

BEEF.
j ime Rib stcak 12ytj

Steak 10
Steak 8?

Roast Beef . .12i
Pot Roast Beef 8?
Chuck Roast Beef . . I 8t
Plates to boil '. 5
Brisket to boil , 5
Necks to boil . ,. 5
Stew 5t
Soup Bones 2it
Prime Rib Roast Beef 10
Sirloin Steak 12U,?
Porterhouse Steak 15

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.
Alder St., Between First and Second Sts.

Do you realize what it means to the Portland people
when Smith fights the Beef Trust? There are 30,000 fam-
ilies in Portland. Each family saves 25 cents a by

with . This means that $7500 is left in the
pockets of the Portland people every day and kept from
the fingers of the Chicago Beef Trust. A grand total of
almost $3,000,000 a year. Surely this is the people's fight
more than it is Smith's fight, but Smith will lead the
people in this fight.

PORK.

Pork Steak
Loin ...
Shoulder Roast 12y0

Sides ..12i2
Mixed Sausage
Hocks

Leaf ...121ot

'.12y9
of

Loin
Shoulder Roast
Breast
Rib 12y2

Cutlets

Husband

WHERE

lot

E.WRIGHT

Washington,

Loin

12iot

Round
Shoulder
Rolled

trading Smith.

0 SHAW'S
tb3

BLUMAUER & HOCH
10a sad 110 Fourth Stree.

Sels PiataUnHeee Urn Onarcal an Wntilmba

QUEEN OF
THEM ALL

PURE

Denver, Omaha, Kansas Salt Lake, Dallas, Tel.j Portland. Or.
1SS Sixth St. FLOYD F. BROWKIt, Mgr. Oregonian

DEMENTS BEST FLOUR
KEEP YOUR CUSTOMERS
GOOD-NATURE- D

By supplying them flour that is good
for digestion, good to the palate and

full weight guaranteed.

DEMENTS BEST FLOUR
DEMENT BROS. CO,

Millers,
Makers of High-Grad- e Flour,

340 East Washington Street, Phone
East 5607.

To make bouillon or beef tea. sto enrich soups or gravies, you Wi
need

Liebi Company's 'g
pgr extract ot Beet
fkfB ' Mt beef extract, perfectly pre-- JPr ot weiicenea oy aaunerations
rraorioreig n substances. Esf

JiiltMUST7 f, iA IN BLUB Sill
iim have jyCrn or us,

(Established 1879.)

Cam Whll You Sleep. "
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a rem-
edy, which for a quarter of a century
has earned unqualified praise. Restful
nights are assured at once.
Cresolene is a Boon to Asthmatics

All Druggists
Send estal for

Cresolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablets for the
irritated throat, of
your drnggist or from
as. 10c. In stamps.
The ne Co.,

1 80 Fallen St., N. V.

FOR TOILET AND BATH
It makes the toilet something to be

enjoyed. It removes all stains
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leave the skin white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings
a glow and exhilaration which no
common soap can equal, imparting
the vigor and life sensation of a
mild Turkish bath. All Grocers and
Druggists.

co in
can t be too

Cigar

is
Kin is

as

to
represents

EL TORO

Eland
shape) 5c.

Also made in
and

Panetela Finos

America's
OEIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

a Rival
Today

MALT

CURVED sin Spectacles or
from $3.00 up 8

v

TORISCUS
LENSES
Eyeglasses

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY
City,

Bids.

f-flA-
IND

SAPOLIO
and

mi

LIGHT LUNCHES

at

REBE'S
Confectionery

310 Washington Street

A Skin of Eeauty is a Joy Forever

TR. T. FELIX CQURAED'S ORIENTAL

OR MAGICAL BEACTIFIER

si!2 Remores Tan, Plmplei,
Freckles, Moth Fatchet.

W3 Rub, and Skin Dlstasea.
ana erery oiemiin
on beauty. nd

detection. It
haa stood tbe test
of 57 years, astt
la so harmless w
taste it to be tnre It
la properly mad.
Accept no counter-fel- t

of imllar
nam a. Dr. L. A.
6avr said to a
laity of the baut-to- n

(ft patient):
"As you ladles
will us them,
I recommend

Goairttad'a Cremm as the leant harmful of til tba
skin praparattons.' For aal by all drag! sta and Fancr-Ooo-

Dealers Id tba United States. Canada and Europe.

FERO.T. HOPKINS, Prep, 37 Great Jcn- -i Street, New York.

Full Shrunk.
THEY DON'T CRACK SO QUICK"
"LIN OCOHD" eyelet end buttonholes

mat outwear toe coimr.
OKO. P. IDS CO., Maktrt TROT, N. T.

"Vary Popa!i Fultlet In Tit.

A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
is aiten duiresird hj Gray or

badlj hleacbed Htr.f itXTZzaK mner a na r or

ftfX w'll remedy this. Any shade from
Black to tho lightest Ash Biond

tV&3i Producel. Colors are durable. Eas-mb!.-

''y applied. Absolutely harmless.
Sample of hair colored free. Cor

' respondence
IMPERIAL MFG. CO.,135 Sl.,New York.

Rowe A Martin. 323 Washington street.

TEETM
A (12.00 Full Bet

for fS.OO.

FRED I'REIIN,
Room 405 Dekum

Bulldlnc

$chwab Printing Co.
BSST WORK. KEASOKjiBLE PRfCHf

47 S T A ?v K STREETf

Always the Best
This Year Better Than Ever

This year's crop in Porto Rico
is the finest ever grown. Only the choicest
selections are used to make the El Toro.
For reasons the EI Toros now on the
market are particularly recommended.
El Toro has always been the finest nt

value Porto Rico produced this year
they're better than ever.

The increased cost of genuine Porto
Rican leaf has brought forward many
brands which are made larcrelv from tobac- -

ELTORO
Cents

grown

genuine

This
genuine
name.

Rican tobaccow modern factory
those of

Toro
Porto Rico

Breva-Fina- s

(Exact size
best cigar

Porto
Panetela Manufacturer,

Without

Served

CREAM

Have

TANORA

Kesenara

T&jt
confidential.

CUIM1CAL W.23d

tobacco

these

United States so you
particular to see that you get

5

the

the

All

the

one cigar yon can be sure
Porto Rican in quality as well
Made in Porto Rico, of Porto

exclusively, in a thoroughly
with facilities far superior

any other manufacturer El
the best nt cigar that

can produce.
Toros are imv banded. The

made.
Rican-Americ- an Tobacco Company

San Juan, Porto Rico.

MASON, EHRMAK fc Co., Distributors, Portland, Or.


